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202 Student-Athletes Named to Men’s All-Academic Team
Honored Players Earned a 3.0 GPA or Better in Each School Semester

AMESBURY, Mass. - The Hockey East Association is proud to announce 202 student-athletes have been named to the league’s 2022-23 Men’s All-Academic Team. Each student-athlete achieved a grade point average of 3.0 or better in each academic period during which they were actively competing in Hockey East.

Additionally, 12 players, including two goaltenders, four defensemen, and six forwards earned the prestigious honor of being named Hockey East’s Top Scholar-Athlete, compiling the highest GPA at their position for the season. Those players have been selected to the 2022-23 Hockey East Academic All-Star Team. Each student-athlete achieved a grade point average of 3.0 or better in each academic period during which they were actively competing in Hockey East.

Twenty-two players reached “Distinguished Scholar” status in 2022-23, having qualified for the All-Academic team in each of four seasons of varsity play, while 21 others are three-time honorees. Three of those players have earned All-Academic accolades for five straight years.

BOSTON COLLEGE (11)
Conner Andreolewicz **
Emily Egan **
Matthew Ferreral **
Wyatt Scherr **
Ryan Smith **
Max Vriend **
Will Boyles +
Logan Ullrich +
Brock Mowbray +
Casey Ferster +
Jared Perras +

BOSTON UNIVERSITY (15)
Jack Galant***
Peter Bouchard***
Robert crispy***
Brian Heffernan***
Jack Baer***
Samuel Puech***
Kieran White***
Thomas Morris***
Peter Head***
David O’Donnell***
Logan Perun***
Dylan McPeake***
Brendan O’Hara***
Drew Mullen***

UConn (15)
Jonathan Bouchard***
Brian Pardoe***
Corey Gagnon***
Mark Griswold***
Maxx Macaluso***
Ryan Miller***
Patrick Hoekstra***
Dylan Bowers***
Anthony Delong***
Hunter Cantwell***
Jackson Michael***
Noah Peck***
Robert Pires***

UMASS LOWELL (26)
Mark Copping***
Patrick McPartland***
Samuel Yunker***
Andrew Delong***
Cameron Woodland***
Matt DeVito***
Connor Sweeney***
Jackson McLaughlin***
Alexander Conley***
Dylan D’Allesandro***
Alex Jefferies***
Mitchell Boudreau***
Owen Murray***
Hugo Esselin***
Benjamin Griggs***

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT (19)
John Hallock***
Maxwell Reynolds***
Ryder Crozier***
Benjamin Lesieur***
Zachary Cote***
Jacob Gillingham***
Aidan McDonough***
Derek Smith***
Colin Connelly***
Connor Paul***
Benjamin Sturgeon***
Zachary Evans***
Jack Williams***
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